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=ha ns, while her Adughter, with-Laser-ader manner of a or 4 o'clockkSth morning, is whirling around in
th Boston with a young man heated
with wine, can hardly be called serious
haperoning, for if there is any timeat which the mother should be with her
au hter, it is at that time-it is then at

thattime she assuredly needs her. Or-
dinarily the mother who chaperones, as
she calls it, separates from her nharge
at the ballroom, and does not see her
until the twain depart from the house.

In Franoe there are two rows of chairs
around the sides of the dancing-room;
the daughters sitting in front and their
respective mothers behind them on the
back row. The daughter goes forth to
the salutation with the maternal ap-
proval, and at its conolusion she is Im.
mediately conducted back to her place
before the mother. It would perhaps
be too much to expeot American motlers
and daughters to comply with Ltoh
rigid rules in their dancing entertain-
ments, but they might at least remain
in the same room, where the young
would be under the eye of the elders.

WAS IT AN ANIELrY

The Remarkable Cloud that Mr. Smith, of
Brooklyn, saw Tuesday Ivening.

One Smith writes from Brooklyn to
the New Ydrk Sunr as follows :

On Tuesday afternoon of this week, a
few minutes after 0 o'clock, I noticed
from my window a very peculiar, soll.-
tary vapory object in the heavens. Its

posllon was about where the constella-
tion of the Dipper would be at that
hour, viz., due north, and thirty-five de-
grees above the horizon. In magnitude
and contour it in a marked degree re-
sembled a human form, head, body and
nether limbsl the body and limbs robed
in shadow drapery. The head, which
was of brighter luminosity on the crown
and forehead, bad thick flowing hair,
and the whole figure was extended hori.
zontally, with the head eastward and
the front downward. But there was an-
other feature quite as marked, and that
was an appearance as of wings project-
lug upward and backward from the
shoulders, and these in due propor-
tioned extent to the body and limbs.
This last named feature gave the en-
tirety the appearance of an angel.

Flying in mid-heaven, considered as a
cloud, it was remarkable that it kept the
same outline continuously (which Is un-
common in those vapory objects), while
I bad it in view for a considerable time,
as it progressed swifty toward the east.
The luminosity of the shadow angel
was of a golden white, and it presented
a very beautiful appearance against the
blue background of the sky. In addi-
tion to the startling outline of the object
the Interest in it was greatly increased
by its being at the time the only one
visible in the whole northern heavens,
except some low-lying black clouds on
the horizon. I called the attention of
several persons to it, one of whom dis-
covered himself the resemblance I did.

Query.-Was this a presage of a com-
ing event? It reminded me of the words
recorded in Mark xlii, 27: "Then shall
he send his angels and gather his elect
from the four winds;" and those in
Daniel ix, 21: "Gabriel * being
caused to fly swiftly touched me about
the time of the evening collation."

.... =4t04•-~~--

EVE'S STATURE.

There seems to be some uncertainty
as to the size of our great mother. The
French orientalist, Henrion, member of
the Academy, however, fixed it with a
precision satisfactory, at least, to him-
self. He gives the relative height of
several eminent historical personages.

Adam was precisely 123 feet 9 inches
high; Eve, 118 feet 9.78 inohes Noah,
108 feet; Abraham, 27 feet; Moses, 13
feet; Heroules, 10 feet; Alexander, 6
feet; Julius Cosar, 5 feet.

It is interesting to have the height of
Eve to the decimal of an inch. It must
however, be stated that the measure of
the traditional tomb of Eve at Jeddah
gives her a much greater stature.

"On entering the great gate of the
cemetery one observes on the left a little
wall three feet high, forming a square
of ten to twelve feet. There lies the
head of our first mother. In the mid-
dle of the cemetery is a sort of cupola,
where reposes the middle of her body,
and at the other extremity near the
door of egress is another little wall,
also three feet high, forming a lozenge-
shaped enclosure, and there are her
feet. In this plauo is a large piooo of
cloth, whereon the faithful deposit
their offerings, which serve for the
maintenance of a constant burning of
perfumes over the midst of the body.
The distance eetween her head and feet
is four bund d feet. How we have
shrunk since the creation."

A NEAT SWINDLING GAME.

Edwin'Murray, a witness in the trial
of London detectives for conspiracy,
incidentally testified as to his experi-
ence in swindling in America. One of
his schemes he described as follows:
"I started with Walters, who appeared
as an English gentleman supplying
capital to Americans respecting the
purchase of lands. I was a land sur-
veyor. I used to go and survey their
land to see if it was proper security for
Valters to lend his money on. I used

to give the Americans to understand
that, if my hand was properly weighted,
I would send in a proper report to
him. I led them to understand that I
was open to bribery. I found as a rule
.hey would have victimized the 'Eng-
lish g.ntleman' if they could. I always
find that people are most easily duped
when they are laying themselves open
to dupe others. We used to make about
$400 or 80 a day. It did not, however,
last long. After I had done with the
clients I passed them on to Walters.
He used to tell them that the report re-
ceived was perfectly satisfactory. But
as an additional security he wished
them to insure their lives. He would say
that in many instances he had found
that people to whom he had lent his
money had died, and their creditors had
to sell off their property, leaving their
families destitute. So we got a per-
centage on the policies."

THE ROTEsCHILDW
' 

MIXED RELATION.
SHIP.

It appears that Baron Edmund de
Rothschild is to marry a Rothschild,
not of Berlin, but of Frankfort. Mr.
Labouchere gives her name as "Ade-
lade, daughter of Baron Willy de
Rothehild,"' and thus "explains" the
relationship: Edmund de Rbthschild's
father, Baron James de Rothschild,
marred his own niece, Bette, the
dauglter cf Baron Solomon de Roths-
ehild. Her brothor's daughter married
lBatron Willy de Rothschild, and now
her son is going to marry Baron Willy's
daughter._ ,_

Geld Seapina.
If don't find Boapina which is manufac-

the best of all lindry or fam-
fy seep, eller. 11 Gravier street, the in-

-intarotwill Dmay you doube the
priceeI

ST. CHAiLESt HOTEL-
The prp•tr of the ST. LUAIS OTEL

Will, r1 l $h• te, rge hct• s n r!n and would
request l tand others maklpg arranoe.mnts for the winter to examine hil superior
mttwoommodao on ,Country moreh ti and *lantern W111 find this
reductlon esl eiaily hult to their patronage.
a flrst f a elevator bo•s attache to the house.

TREMONT HOUSE,
Corner Tremont and Church Streeta,

salventon, Texas.

MBIIA & OgrFILA, Leeeses.

(Formerly of the Grand Southern HoteL)

The Palace Hotel of Osiveston.
This elegant Hotel, lately completed.

-- yo0 TuItP-

ACCOMMODATION OF THE PUBLIC
Being built at a cost of $4oo,0oo, it will be first

class in every respect, with all the latest Im.
provements, ELEVATOBS, ELECTBO ANNUN.
OIATORB, etc.

~WIT--

MATH OOMS ON E•V11ER1 FLOOR.
We thkrefoue taJke pleasure in soliciting

A CONTINUANCE OF THE PATRONAGE
extended by the commerolal men to the late
Grand Southorn Hotel.

SBISA & ORFILA. Lessees.
Formerly of Grand Southern Hotel

Arnorrx IMtsA, Jn. ChieLf Clerk. y77 em
THE CONTI VERIANDAH,

Thoroughly Renovatedt

Will rn-open on WEDNESDAY, epDtembert s,
1577, for the anoommodation of guests, both per-
manent as well as translent, and hope for a eon-
tinuane of patronaan so liberally bestowed in
former years, is no yalns will be soared to moetthe aprroval of publOic atr o•o. Terns rea-sonable. OH. G UKS. Proprietor.

RESTAURANTS.

VIOTOR'S RESTAURANT.
VICTOR BERIO wilash to announce t

kh,• t;W•lt tbrrt he wnil slnortlo : remove h
hrFAILIAAAED IItETAUbANT fromhis old

stand. as and to lourbon street, to l
81 BOURBO1T, nearly opposite.

Strangers will find with him

N FINELY FURNISHED ROOMS l
Amd the Iest of Cooking.

* BOARD, daily. weekly or by the monthand meal tiekets for the convenience of
business m en. A

SPRICESe MODERATE.
e e1 Im *

FOR BALE.
BUGGIES & CARRIAGES.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS STILl AT HIS

Old Stand, 85 Carondelet street,
And will soil carriagorand buggies for a lower
pti ce than any dealer in the South for the next
sixty days to come, to mnake room for a now fall
stock. Will selil lower than any dealer in the
c(ty for CASH, or thirty, sixty and ninety days'
acc• tane,. to suit the emergency.

N. B,-I have exclusive control and sale of the
celebrated Emerson & Fisher top and no top
buggloes, that cannot be surpakoed for beauty,
elegance cheapness and durablity In the
United states. They are manufactured of the
best. material: patent wheels and axlJtreaos.
stool bows, very light and yet strong, oil-tem.
pored English steel sprin s-all fully guaran
toee : all of which will be tsad Int cordazcewlth
the times.

I have also a large stock of CHILDREN'S
CARRIAGES, from $7 no to $4o; a full assort-
mentof VELOCII'JED. S, and the square JAP-
ANFB UMBRIELLAH, new style and water-
proof. Call at at Carondelot, and examine be-
fore buying elsewhero, and savo money.
Again. I have exclasive sale of the work man-

ufactured by Messrs. McLnar & Kendall, of
Philadelphia-the largest and most successful
builders on the continent of America. They
send their goods to every city In the United
States; have many established ropositorles,
well stocked with the fl nost. work. over the coun-
try, and build 2e00 and 3ooo jobs a year. This
work Is the very bhot quality for wear and com-
fort, fully guaranteed for twelve months. This
firm has stood all the financial eruptions and
panics for twenty years, and to-day is far in ad-
vance of any estiablfhmenet in the country.

P. H.-I also buy largely of Mossrs. Dart & Rey-
nolds, of Now Haven, Conn., the youlg and en-
terprising successors of 0. T. N whall. They
build about sixty jobs a wolk- work that cannot
be surposed for durability and finish, fully
guaranteed.

Call at as Oarondolct'street. and examine.
auS T,. T. MADDUL

TO MATAMOROS SHIPPERS.

Parties against whom suits have been brought
In the United States District Cou rt for non-corn-
plitance with the conditions of MATAMORIOS
EXPORT BONDS executod by them in the em-
bargo years of ltu2-e5r,. in favor of the Collector
of the Port, cmn pin,, the matter in charge of
the underslgned, who will attend to their inter-
eots properiy.

H. BONZANO. Custom-House Broker.
No. 2 Clinton street,

Near the centre entrance to the Custom-I-louse,
on Custollmhouse street. sell Im

FITS, EPILEPSY,
-OB-

FALLING SICKNESS,
PERMANENTLY CURED-NO HUMBUG-BY
ONE MONTH'S USE OF DR. GOULARD'S CELE-
BRATED INFALLIBLE FIT POWDERS. To
convince sufferers that these powders will do all
we claim for them. we will send them by mail,
POST PAID, a FREE TRIAL BOX. As Dr.
Goulard is the only physician who has ever made
this disease a special study, and as to our knowl-
edge thousands have been PERMANENTLY
CURED by the use of these POWDERS, WE
WILL GUARANTEE A PERMANENT cure in
every case, or REFUND YOU ALL MONEY
EXPENDED. All sufferers should give these
powders an early trial, and be convinced of
their curative powers.

Price, for large box, $3, or four boxes for $10.
sent by mail to any part of the United States or
Canada on recei.ptf price, or by express 0.0. O.D.

Address.,
ASH & ROBBINS,

apl1 ly s60 Fulton street. Brooklyp N. Y.

NEW ORLEANS LAGER BEER,

CASPAR LUSSE,
Nos. 416 and 478 Chartres Street,

Announces to the proprietors of BEER
SALOONS, and to the public, that having com-
pleted his immense apparatus for manufac-
urinl

S LAGER BEER,
He is repared to sell the same AT A LOWEB
PRICE than any other HOME-MADE ABTI-
OLE, and of as goaoda ality as any similar arti-
ole orndn'nd in the UnitA Bd Rtg. mh*? Am

GAS FITUXTTE8 FOR SALE,
Below New York Wholesale Prices,

EITHER TO THE TRADE OB PUBLIO GEN.
ERbALLY.

Also a lr.cge supply of English Pipe Hooks

Gas Fitters' Tools and Malleable Fittings can

be bought, for cash, at less than factory quota
tLions, at as Camp street.

apo7 lv JOHN Q. FLEMING. Agent.

F. BUSCH,
GUN AND LOCKSMITH.

No. 33 Commercial Place, New Orleans.
DELL HANGING, IRON BAILBINGS, AND

B General House Work attended to at short
notice and reasonable prices. Also. Vaults,
Locks and Copying Presses repaired: Duplicate
IKeys of all descriptions made. sate repair

tag aipeca~ty '

sAYSB OO.

I
SRAND' PRIZE

- Ar4D+s-

CENTENNIAL EXPO.SIT ON 1.876.
AS THE BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Its competitors receiving only an award for some special feature of their machines.

The World-renowned Wilson Shuttle Sewing Machine
Has Unlimited Capacity to do all kinds or Family lowing and Manufacturing,

ITS PATENT AUTOMATIC "CUT OFF" on the hand wheel prevents the mas
chine from running backwards, and obviates the necessity ottaking the work
from the machine to wind thread on the bobbins, which must be done with all
other Sewing Machines, to the great annoyance of the operator, especially In
tucking, hemming and rualing. It does one.third more work in a given length
of time than any other Sewing machine.
WITH EVERY MOTION of the FOOT the MACHINE HMAES SIX STITCHES.

Trg' Wilaon Kbino e vil do as much rk i wo hay ia fou oth ctr chinu.
It requires no special instructions to use it;. an Illustrated Direction Book Is
taurnished with each machine,

IT CANNOT OBT OUT OF ORDER, AND THE ADJUSTMENTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PERFtCT.
A properly executed Certifcate is furnished with each machine, guaranteeing
to keep it In repair, free of charge, for five years. Machines sold on eas
terms of payment, and delivered, free of charge, at any Railroad Depot li the
United States where we have no Agents.

Sond ibr Illustratod Catalogoe. W Agents Wanted.
For full particulare call or nrldreap

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.,
189 Oanal Street, NEW OkLEANIaLEEDS' FOUNDRY,

ESTABLLJHED IN 1825.

Corner Delord and Constance Street.
-0-

WE ABE PREPABED TO MANUFAOTUBE

Steam Engines, Boilers,
Sugar Mills, Furnaces for Burning Bagasse,

Vacuum Pans, Clariflers and Filters,
SAW MILLS. COTTON PRESSES, NEWELL SCREWS, JUDSON'S GOTE.0

NOBS, GIN GFARING, FURNACE MOUTHS, GRATE BABS,

ALL KINDS OF

PLANTATION AND STAMBOAT WORK,
And every description of Machinerr for the South.

We beg to oall special attention to our large stook of BSUGAR KETTLEs, Oajiuper.
bhased the entire stock of the Stacker Irn Wor of TenneseJor which Mr. F. veaeuvre was formerly agent (and the only genuine Tennessee Kettles in the market), weoffer the same for sale • s well as those of our own manufacture, price list of whioh wewill be pleased to furnish upon applclation.

lfeitf LEEDS & CO.------------------ ----------- -- - I

JAMES D. EDWARDS,
(Successor to Daniel and J. D. Edwards,)

STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD AND ENGI-t.

EERS' SUPPLIES,

Manufacturer of the most improved

STEAM TRAINS FOR MAKING SUGAR.

And every description of

Copper, Brass and Sheet-Iron Work.

Dealer in Iron Pipe and Fittin~e for Steam.
Water or Gas; Brass and Iron Valves; Cocks;
Oil Globes; Steam and Water Gauges: Boiler
Tubes; Bolts and Nuts; Punched Nuts; Log
Screws; Washers; Rivets; Cistern, Well and
Force Pumps: Brass and Iron Wire Cloth: Rub-
ber, Lubricating and Hemp Packing; Rub-
ber Hose; Belting; Lubricating. Lard, Signal,
Linseed and Headlight Oils; WhIte Lead; Cot-
ton Waste; Cotton Stem Packing; Gas Pipe
Stocks and Dies* Pipe Cutters; Tongs:
Wrenches: Pipe vises; Jack Screws; Flue
Brushes; Flue Scrapers. etc.

Agent for the

CAMERON SPECIAL STEAM PUMP

-For-

PUMPING JUICE AND SUPPLYING BOILEBRS

Send for Price List,

JAMES D. EDWABDS.i

22, 24, 26 and 28 Front and 21. 28. 25 and 27 Delta
street. New Orleans. je21 '77 ly

PREMIUM BONDS
ALWAYS ON HAND AND FOB SALE IB

SUMS TO SUIT.

LEGISLATIVE WABRRANTS
Purchased by A. LaXOBE.

aD21 No. I Gallier Court.

Southern Shoe Factorv
OF JOHI HANSEN

$5 and a3 Canal street, New Orleans.
TO ALL SOUTHERN CITIZENS.

I am of the same opinion as yourselves and
am determined to help build up the manufac-
turing interest of our native State in order to
help the laboring classes and keep the money
which would otherwise go to the North, at home.
About ayear ao I startedmy Factcry, and by
using the best material and paying my hands
promptly. I have been enabled to extend my
business and support o00 women and children
that would have otherwise left the State. In
order still to increase my Factory. I would
earnestly call uoon the merchants, not only of
the city but of the whole eountry. to give me
their aid andencouragsement. Come and see me,

dealy JPO. HARJsm

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

LEON QUEYBOUZE. " OBOA BO.L
QUEYROUZE & BOIS,

Wholesale roeeers,
DEALE IN WINES AND LIuUO BB

And all kinds of WESTERN PBODUOE,
At the Blue stores,

Corner Old Levee and Blenville streets.
del4' 611 New Orleans.

UNDERTAKERS.

OHAB. 0. JONES. JOHN G. BOGE.
Formerly with Frank Johnson.

JONES A BOCHE,
20 and 212 Masazine st.. near Delord.

Undertakers and Embalmaers.
All business entrusted to the firm will rqeelve

prompt and careful attention at moderate rates.

larrtiaae to hira a1as ly

LEWIS' PREPARATION

of Fine Oaut Steel to the Bulphuretted Dust.
Those having used and tested the value

of this compound are respectfully informed
that it can be had at the Drug Store of I. L
LYON and many other druggists of this city.

To the uninitiated and skeptical I will say
that, in placing it before the public. I havede-
viated from the whole conclave of inventors "of
the surest and best anti-bilious medicines." ete
I allude to their invariable secresy of Ingre-
dients. The usual and only other mode in pro-
ducing 8ulphuretted Iron is by the hydrogen
process, where it is made by hundreds of
pounds for the commerce of the world, and is
not to be depended on, as t contains too great a
proportion of carbon (chrcal) which cannot
be avoided in the process of their manufae-
turing it:'

This Sulphuret of rfined Steel is the pure
sulphuret of steel, having not a particle of for-
ein matter in its combination. It is made by
hand.

Those eminent professors of chemistry and
physicians of France, together with the United
States Dispensatory, state that the great object
in administering iron is to get the greatest

nuantity into the gastric juice of the stomach, as
it is intendad to renovate and purify the blood,
and its known value as a tonic.
mvy W. T.L.

CONSUMPTION
Positfrely (ured.

All sufferers from this disease who are anxious
to be cured should try DR. KI89NER'8 CELE-
BRATED CONSUMPTIVE POWDERS.
powdbrs are the only preparation known that
will cure CONSUaPTiOal and all diseases of the
THROAT AND LUNG- indeed. so stronf is
our faith in them, and also to convince you that
they are no humbug, we will forward to every
sufferer, by mail, post paid. a FEBB TRIA•
BOX.

We don't want your money until you are
perfectly satisfied of their curative powers,
If your life is worth saving, don't delay Ingivin
these POWDESB a trial, as they will sure cure
you.

Price, for large box 8, sent to any part of the
United States or Canada by mail on receipt of
price. Address

ASH A BOBBINS,
apse ly so rulton street. Brooklna.L .

MnANxr MXWPIALDIUsaOs4qOt.
PANT 01oF sWa oa

e4 .............. esass als ........... *...a
TWENTY-TRIBD AN iiUA $WA i

In conformity with the repltiuAl osf. aS
charter, the GOmpany paobliak itr lnf a
statements
Premiums received during the vear eaeda

May 1, 177, lnoluding~ a ueermned otmauu
of the previous oar-

On Fire RBlks....................... 0uIgle.
On Marine Risks........................ S i
On River Risks ..................... . f

Total Premiu e.......... ..... kt S M
Less Unearned Premiums..... . 1131Yl.

Net Earned Premiums May 1,
197 ...................... ..... 1aggg M

Losses paid-
On Fire Risks .............01tse ls
On Marine Risksk......... 1me5 so
On River Risks......... ,09 77
Taxes and expenses, less

interest ............ 2,o.859
Beinsurances and 8I.

turned Premiums.... 1,106 as- 015,140
Proft .............. .............. 0110,o*I0 1

The Company have the following asMtes
feal Estate......................... .0,5f070 a8
01tBonjs.......................... fal0.•10
Bank, BRailroad and other Stocks

and Mortgage Bonds............. 1S0,s
Notes secured by mortgage........ 2a4,4o 0
Notes seeured by pledge........... 4a,107 91
Bills receivabli................ 7.1" 1i
Premium aeouooseof collection .... 8,6s7 N
Oash on hand ..................... 77.,197 0

Total....................... ....... 0o.025,54
The above statement is a Just, true and coir

rect transcript from the books of the Company
PAUL FOUROIY. President.

G. W. Noer, Seeretary,.

Parish of Orleansit O
Sworn to and subshrlbed before me t1pr.

enth day of June, 1877. JAMBE PANNY,
Notary Publ"f,

At a meetnlg of the Board of Directors, held
on the seventh day of June, 1su7, it was reolvedjo declare a cash dividend of twenty per osnt oa
the net earned participating premiums for the
year ending Mar 1.18, l, parable on the third
Monday of July nest.

Also, to pay to the Stockholders, on demand
interest at the rate of five per cent per annum
on their stock.

DIaicroals:
P.M . o tb

tWENTY-EIGTH OANNUAL STATEMENT

-oF Sg.s--

OBES•ENT MUTUALINSUBANO COMPANI

NNw Ontnais, May 19, 1it.,

The Trustees, in conformity with amende4
charter, submit the following statement of the
affairs of the company on the 80th of April, 181:
Fire premiums ............. irasos 1
Marine premiums.......... 90,831
River premiums ........... 11.9941

Earned premiums, less re-
Insuranceand returnpre
miums .................... 9s.M 1a

Losses paid and estimated,
including all known and
unpaid, say:

Fire losses ........ 1ra88 o
Marine losses..... 7,e 41
Blver losses....... ,10 0

- 1 0.131 11
Taxes, expenses,

discount in lieu
of participation,
etc.... ........... 61.589 61

Less rents,elv.-
age savings, etc. 11.767 1

-*0,1 M 9o140.r or
Gross profits..................... sr/ a

Of which e.st 86 Is appropriated to !lmAs
of interest and lluaidast•o of dOu alaselul

The company have the following asseb-
Bills receivable..........I....s,
Loans on Bonds and Mort-

gage ....................... 1s,6 m
Loans on dcaLr".w... v rrr,, 1- 3adi
Cash....................... 8808 71

City Bonds................ ... .72,d
Bank and otherStooks...... 78,41
Real Estate ................ 189.1U
Premiums in course of Col-

lection and 8aspense Ac-
count ....................... 8.156

Total assets.......... 8(Is1,
The above statemen, is a true u 1 coratc

transcript from the books of theoman
. A. ADAS 9.exidmt

HENRY V. OGD Sertar.
Sworn to and sutberibed before me this nine.

teenth day of May. 1077.
W.. Ba,

The of Trustees t isdaes ol
after a the annual dividen of
ofTT Stock of Comany, thatad

STW Y PE GET in rash be
MONDAY. June 11, to those partles t
receive the same.

Thos. A. Adams, Fred'k Camerde
Sam'l B. Newman. .L. Harris
Sam'l H. Kennedy, Andrew Steart,
John Phelps, Joseph Stone,
Adam Thomson, George Martin,
Henry Abraham, Alfred Moulton,
Victor Meyer, L C. Jurey
Edward J. Gay. Edward Nal
Joseph Bowling Geo. W. e,
Simen Hernsheim, A. Levi
Si

m
on FRr eimer. mW . H. tJo. B. wo Pa! E. or

R. B. Post, John V. Moore,
Ed. Pilsbury, W. B. Coner.Jno. E. King Henry reo
Reuben G. Bush, J. J. Irby.
mym ly

SUN MUTUAL INSURAN
coMPANY.

Paid Up CapItl, SeoSL,

FROM THE TWIMTY-PIEBT AEWU
STATEMENT FOB 1es,

Net annual earned pre-
miums and Discoants
and Interest .-.....-...-.... S46

Losses. Expenses, Taxes.
etc.-...- . ........ 31 7 /

Reserved fund sto,oo. and
Dividend on capital I0
per cent...... ..... .. l. -a0-t s

NetProit.............
Assets of tha wiiDpeny es-

timated at their ash
market value:

Stocks Bonds Loans and
Bills Beoelvable mum ..........

Cash on hand and premi-
ums in course of colse-.
tion..---- ..---..---. S-s 5

Dividend paid on st•ek tea•t ter M n
num. and on etei aa ati l etp

sad terms$~P


